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November 16, 2020
Dear BUUSD Staff,
Last week we learned that the state was offering voluntary surveillance testing for school staff and
personnel.
Although we feel that this opportunity is an important part of understanding the extent of COVID-19
in our state and community, the BUUSD will not be offering testing this first round.
The reason for this is due to the safety of all of our staff. Although the messaging first indicated that
this was a self-administered test, collection requires extensive handling of the sample by the
individuals collecting. With this handling comes increased risk or exposure to volunteers touching the
specimens, as well as increased risk of contamination, and sample errors.
As you are all aware, there has been a significant spike in cases in our community. If you would like
to be tested, the Barre Auditorium has a pop-up site daily this week. You can also find other sites
here: https://www.healthvermont.gov/covid-19/testing/where-get-tested.
The surveillance testing was meant to be conducted for individuals who are asymptomatic, have not
knowingly been exposed to a COVID-positive individual, and have not been advised to quarantine for
any reason. The testing sites listed in the link above are for anyone, and more testing sites are being
added daily.
We will continue to work with the Vermont Agency of Education to develop a plan for offering this
testing to all of you in the December round if we can do so with the safety of all our staff in mind.
Thank you,
David Wells
Superintendent
dwellbsu@buusd.org

